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(Advance) 

Ann Sheridan Receives 

Beauty Experts’ Plaudits 
Hollywood, Calif. — As if the 

word of thousands of fan letter 

writers did not suffice, several ex- 

perts visiting in Hollywood have 

recently been amazingly unani- 

mous in their choice of the ‘‘star 

with the most perfect figure’ ’— 

she is Ann Sheridan, lovely titian- 

haired Warner Bros.’ actress 

(Miss Sheridan’s latest film, 

‘“Mystery House,’’? in which she 

stars with Dick Pureell, comes 

Friday to the Strand). 

Among the artists and experts 

who were so alike in their choice 

are Jean Charlot, noted continental 

illustrator, Azadia Newman, inter- 

nationally famous portrait painter, 

Dr. Erno Laszlo, prominent Hun- 

garian physician and cosmetical 

scientist, and Walter Winchell, 

who in his capacity as New York 

Broadway columnist, has seen 

many a beauty to judge. 

The two artists made their 

choice on successive days, acclaim- 

ing Miss Sheridan, as the actress 

with the ‘‘perfect American girl 

figure.’’ Winner of a beauty con- 

test in her native Dallas, Texas, 

Ann Sheridan is one of the few 

winners actually to make good in 

the film capital. 

Walter Winchell, widely-syndi- 

cated Broadway columnist and 

drama critic of the New York 

Daily Mirror, was recently loud in 

his praise of the Texas actress, 

saying that her titian locks would 

look well in Technicolor. 

Dr. Laszlo had this to say: 

“She is the quiet beauty in con- 

trast to what she portrays on the 

screen. Her well-proportioned 

mouth and eyes are most beauti- 

ful. She went through little suf- 

fering in life else it would show.’’ 

Miss Sheridan cheered the doc- 

tor’s heart by laughingly assert- 

ing, ‘‘I refuse te go hungry. If 

you had seen the dinner I had 

last night, you would believe me.’’ 
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GLAMOROUS ANN SHERIDAN, 
Warner Bros. player well on her 
way to stardom; will be at the 
Strand Theatre Friday in ‘‘Mys- 
tery House.” which co-stars Dick 
Purcell a detective hero. 

O’Connell Chore Boy 
Hugh O/’Connell, featured in 

Warner Bros. ‘‘ Mystery House,’’ 

now at the Strand Theatre, was 

messenger and chore boy at the 

Appleton, Wis., depot when he was 

given a pass to Chicago. In the 

Windy City he got a job as an 

usher with the Cal Stewart Stock 

Company and though he had had 

no previous ambition to be an ae- 

tor, when the company went on the 

road he went along with it in a 

trouping capactiy. 

(Lead Story) 

‘MYSTERY HOUSE’ 
WITH STAR CAST 
AT STRAND SOON 

With Ann Sheridan and Dick 

Pureell as its stars, a detective 

film made from a Mignon Eberha:t 

novel called ‘‘Mystery House’? 

will be presented by Warner Bros. 

at the Strand Theatre next Fri- 

day. 

The sleuth is ‘‘ Lance O’Leary,’’ 

who has already been made popu- 

lar by Miss Eberhart’s fiction, and 

who appeared once before in a 

Warner picture, ‘‘The Patient in 

Room 18.’’ He is described as an 

unusual type of mystery-solver, 

who goes about his jobs in an easy 

and debonair fashion but neverthe- 

less always gets the guilty person. 

Pureell plays Lance, and Miss 

Sheridan is a nurse who first fears 

that her patient has been done 

away with instead of dying of 

heart failure, which was what the 

doctor’s certificate said. Accord- 

ingly she brings her fiancee, Lance 

O’Leary, into the case. 

Others in the exciting action of 

“Mystery House’’ include Anne 

Nagel, William Hopper, Anthony 

Averill, Hugh O’Comnnell, Sheila 
Bromley, Dennie Moore and Tre- 

vor Bardette. 

Noel Smith directed the picture 

from a screenplay adapted from 

the Eberhart novel by Sherman 

Lowe and Robertson White. 

Had Hero Ancestor 

Ann Sheridan, red-haired star of 

‘“Mystery House,’’ the detective- 

thriller now showing at the Strand 

Theatre, is a collateral descendant 

of ‘‘Little Phil’’ Sheridan, fa- 

mous Union general during the 

Civil War. The lovely Warner 

Bros. player frequently recites the 

immortal poem, ‘‘Sheridan’s 
Ride,’’ for her friends at parties. 
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Patrons Prefer Villains 

To Heroes—Dick Purcell 
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DICK PURCELL plays Lance 
O’Leary, famed detective of the 
Mignon Eberhart novels, in 
“Mystery House.” thrilling film 
coming Friday to the Strand. 

Smart Repartee 
Elspeth Dudgeon recalls sea- 

sons of trouping with Alan Mow- 

bray who dearly loved to tease and 

play practical jokes on feminine 

members of the company. One day 

he went around enjoying the em- 

barrassment of girls who. would 

flush when he asked if they had 

ever been kissed. But he was stop- 

ped by Miss Dudgeon who answer- 

ed his question with, ‘‘ Yes, by the 

grace of God!’’ 

Hollywood, Calif. —: People are 

kind to villains. That is people in 

Hollywood. Pretty girls are kind 

to Dick Pureell. Nice old ladies 

say to him, ‘‘Why, you seem like 

such a nice boy — I’m sure they 

shouldn’t keep you in those mean 

roles.?? 

Which is one reason, perhaps, 

that Warner Bros. have allowed 

him to step into a hero’s part,’ for 

a change. He plays Detective 

Lanee O’Leary in  ‘‘Mystery 

House,’’ the thriller that comes 

to the Strand Theatre next F1- 

day. 

‘‘Tt’s amazing — the difference 

in the way you’re treated when 

you’re known as a hero or a vil- 

lain;?’ Pureell remarks. ‘I can 

tell pretty well, you see, because 

when I meet people they usually 

tip me off by telling what picture 

they ’ve seen me in. 

“Girls adopt a sort of challeng- 

ing, ‘well, you don’t look so hot 

to me,’ air, when they meet most 

film heroes. This mobbing stuff is 

mostly bunk. I’m not the hand- 

some sort they might mob, but 
I’ve been around with pretty boys 

and never saw one really have to 

defend himself yet. 

““But when they meet a villain, 

they’re friendly, and I suppose 

curious. Sort of ‘well, mister, are 

you as bad as the parts you play?’ 

air. And some of them want to re- 

form you! 

“«Then the fellows good eggs 

you’d like to have think well of 
you — they often carry a chip on 

their shoulder toward heroes. But 

with villains they can be hail-fel- 

low-well-met. 

‘*No, sir — on the screen you 

pay and pay for being a villain, 

but off the screen your reputation 
for flicker villainy is a really ef- 

fective winner of friends.’’ 



ADVANCE PUBLICITY 

Anthony Averill Former 

St. Louis Newspaperman 
No movie scout would have. lo- 

cated Anthony Averill where liter- 

ary agent Don Stetson Davis found 

him. Nor would Averill, a hand- 

some young newspaper man on the 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat, have 

sought movie fame. 

Sheer chance brought about his 

discovery, a competition for his 

contract by three studios, and a 

final compromise through which he 

came to Hollywood on contract to 

two of them. 

With Warner Bros. he had sign- 

ed a regular, long-term contract. 

With Selznick he had signed a 

two-picture arrangement which 

would allow that studio to call on 

him to play Rhett Butler in ‘‘Gone 

With the Wind.’? 

Agent Davis, accustomed to be- 

ing with writers and newspaper 

men, was with a group of them 

in the tavern of the King’s Way 

Hotel, St. Louis. Averill, a mem- 

ber of the party, was induced to 

make a humorous speech to ‘*the 

gang’? and sing ‘‘Pennies From 

Heayven.’’ 

Davis had just been talking 

stories in Hollywood, so he saw 

in Averill a great screen bet. He 

signed him on personal contract, 

hustled him to New York — and 

after a mad whirl of screen tests, 

had him within a few months, en- 

route to Hollywood. 

Young Averill became interested 

in amateur theatricals when twen- 

ty-four, four years ago. The di- 

rector of the Community Theatre 

at Webster Grove, Mo., persuaded 

him. to become an, actor. So 

he played Scrooge’s nephew in 

“* Christmas” Carol,’?* the lead-in 

‘Pair. O’.-Sixes,’’’ and: Captain 

Stanhope in ‘‘Journey’s End.’’ 
His first picture was Warner 

Bros.’ ‘‘Mystery House’’? which 

comes to the Strand Theatre next 

Friday. He had meanwhile attend- 

ed the Paramount sehool in New 

York for several months, and been 

tested for five important roles with 

three film companies. 

In person Averill is a handsome 

young man, six feet, two inches 

and 180 pounds. 

Ann Sheridan and Dick Pureell 

are starred in ‘‘Mystery House’’ 

which was directed by Noel Smith. 

Dennie’s Legs 
Dennie Moore, who scores a 

comedy triumph with her portrayal 

of the jumpy servant girl in War- 

ner Bros.’ detective melodrama 

‘“Mystery House,’’ once was chos- 

en as the girl with the most beau- 

tiful legs on the New York stage. 

“MYSTERY HOUSE” is the title of the thrilling Warner film com- 
ing Friday to the Strand Theatre. Group scene above shows the prin- 
cipals, from left to right, Ann Sheridan, Elspeth Dudgeon (in wheel- 
chair), Anne Nagel, Anderson Lawlor, and Dick Purcell, the detec- 

Walter Winchell 

Lauds Ann Sheridan 

Ann Sheridan, lovely War- 

ner Bros.’ actress, received a 

boost toward stardom recent- 

ly by Walter Winchell, wide- 

ly-syndicated Broadway col- 

umnist for the New York 

Daily Mirror, drama _ critic, 

and actor. Winchell called 

attention to Miss Sheridan’s 

tovely figure and flaming red 

locks, which he _ suggested, 

‘should be used to dress a 

few Technicolor films, too.” 

Recently chosen by con- 

tinental artists as the girl 

with the “perfect American 
girl figure,’ Miss Sheridan 

appears in ‘“‘Mystery House” 
at the Strand Theatre start- 

ing Friday. 

“LANGE O°LEARY” 
REALLY PLUMBER 

One of the chief essentials of 

a good mystery story is a good 

detective hero. Many a novel or 

movie of the type never achieved 

popularity because its central ehar- 

acter wasn’t interesting. 

Mignon Eberhart, one of the 

erack authors. of ‘‘whodunit’’ 
novels and films, wrote the latest 

Warner Bros. thriller ‘‘ Mystery 

House,’’ starring Ann Sheridan 

and Dick Purcell. One of her 

problems when she started this 

latest mystery series of. novels 

which were to be filmed by War- 

ners, was to develop a detective 

hero who would rival the Sherlock 

Holmeses, the Philo Vanees, Perry 

Musons and Thin Mans. 

The slick, suave detective had 

been done. The derby wearing oaf 

had. been filmed to death. The 

mysterious clue-finder was no nov- 

elty. The screen was full of whis- 

key and soda-drinking sleuths. 

And then the bright idea came 

to her. Why not an ordinary fel- 

low? Someone who moved about 

like you and me, who laughed at 

something funny, was serious when 

the occasion called — a natural 

character. So she wrote just such 

a character and here he is! 

She was stumped for a name, 

until one day she passed a store 

with a sign proclaiming, ‘‘ Lance 

O’Leary, Licensed Plumber.’’ 

‘¢There’s my name,’’ she said, 

and Lance O’Leary ace detective 

of many a yarn, was born. 
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tive who solves the murder in a remote hunting lodge. 
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“MOST PERFECT American 
Girl Figure,” is what continental 
beauty experts visiting in Holly- 
wood recently said of Ann Sheri- 
dan, who will shortly appear in 
“Mystery House” at the Strand. 

Ann Sheridan 

Falls Asleep 
In Bed On Set 

The man capable of sleeping in 

a busy boiler factory has nothing 

on lovely Ann Sheridan, the film 

star. 

One recent afernoon at 1:30, 

Ann finished her day’s work in 

‘“Mystery House’? at Warner 

Bros. studio and was told she 

might go home. The beauteous 

Ann smiled and stretched languid- 

ly. 

She was in hed. Attired in a 

most comfortable suit of pajamas, 

she had spent the morning in that 

bed filming scenes for the picture. 

Ann yawned prettily. Then she 

turned on her side and snuggled 

into the covers. ‘‘I’m going to 

rest for a minute,’’ she said, ‘‘and 

then go home because I must go 

to a preview tonight.’’ 

With filming of the picture con- 

tinuing on the adjoining set, Ann 

fell asleep. Despite the noise and 

commotion emanating from the set, 

she continued to sleep, soundly 

and well. 

And at six o’clock when the 

company finished shooting, -Diree- 

tor Noel Smith had to awaken her 

and send her home! 

Ann has the feminine lead, op- 

posite Dick Pureell, in ‘‘ Mystery 

House,’’ which comes to the 

Strand Theatre next Friday. The 

picture was made from a_sereen- 

play by Sherman Lowe and Rob- 

ertson White, based on Mignon 

Eberhart’s mystery novel. 

Dick Pureell, Warner Bros. fea- 

tured player, never makes engage- 

ments that will interfere ‘with a 

Sunday devoted to fishing, .«One 

recent holiday he took owuti 45 

mackerel off Malibu. 

License to reproduce with copyright notice granted newspapers, magazines and other 

Real Mysterious Sound 

Stops ‘Mystery House’ Set 

Two Studios Sign 

Anthony Averill 
Anthony Averill, recently 

signed by both Warner Bros. 

and Selznick International, is 

the first new actor to be 

brought to Hollywood on con- 

tract to two competing film 

concerns. Averill will soon 

appear at the Strand Thea- 

tre in his first Warner film, 

““Mystery House.” For Selz- 

nick he must do two parts, 

one of those possibly being 

the much-disputed role of 

Rhett Butler in “Gone With 

the Wind.” He is tall, dark, 

and young, and a graduate of 

Loyola University in Chicago 

where he was a star end on 

the football team. 

DENNIE MOORE 
FOLLOWS CAGNEY 

On West 47th Street in New 

York City, within a brick’s throw 

of the brownstone house where a 

little boy named James Cagney 

lived, Dennie Moore 

a boy — was born. 

Like Cagney, Dennie Moore de- 

cided to enter the chorus and like 

Cagney, chorus work she did. 

Again she followed in Cagney’s 

footsteps and stepped from the 
chorus to roles in Broadway plays. 

Again like Cagney, she came to 

Hollywood with a Warner Bros. 

contract to start her motion pic- 

ture career. Her first screen role 

since signing the contract was 

‘*MysteryHouse.”?- This is “the 

thrilling detective film that opens 

next Friday at the Strand Thea- 

tre. 

After serving her apprenticeship 

in the chorus, Dennie Moore struck 

out for legitimate roles — and 

soon she was a full-fledged actress. 

She has since appeared in more 

important Broadway plays than 

she can remember. Among them 

are ‘The Trial of Mary Dugan,’’ 

‘Pursuit of Happiness,’’ ‘‘ Three 

Men on a Horse,’? ‘20th Cen- 

tury,’’ ‘*Swing Your Lady’’ and 

Poreh: Song? 

Her first . screen opportunity 

came about when George Cukor 

yas looking about for a cockney 

character for ‘‘Sylvia Searlett.’’ 

He remembered Dennie Moore, 

and now she’s in the movies. 

a girl, not 

A puzzle-question, in addition to 

the one propounded by the story 

itself developed during the filming 

of ‘‘Mystery House’’ at the War- 

ner Bros. studio recently. 

It involved a strange and eerie 

crackling that blurred the dialogue 

of the actors and the temper of the 

sound men. 

The scene was a hunting lodge. 

A snow storm was raging. Ann 

Sheridan and Dick Pureell, the 

stars, entered during a_ swirling 

semi-blizzard. 

Five times the scene was started. 

Five times Soundman Les Hewitt 

shouted ‘‘Trouble!’’ The disturb- 

ance was something new to this 

veteran detector of fugitive noises. 

Hewitt is the man who first 

found a buzzing bee in a micro- 

phone, who ferreted out a peannt 

eater at -25 yards,.He can hear.:a 

cough from one end of a stage to 

the other. Noises are his natura! 

prey. He is one of Warner Bros’ 

ace trouble shooters. But this new 

strange crackle was a puzzler. 

Les solved it by a process of 

elimination. He checked every- 

thing from the floor to the ceiling 

and found the trouble halfway be 

tween. It was snowflakes lighting 

on actors’ shoulders and slidinz 

off. 

The ‘‘snow’’ was erisp corn 

flakes. The men on the eat walks 

above who conducted the ragin» 

storm simply dampened the snow. 

Then the show went on. 

““Mystery House’’ comes to the 

Strand Theatre next Friday. It 

was directed by Noel Smith from 

a screenplay by Sherman Lowe and 

Robertson White, based on a Mig- 

non Eberhart mystery novel. 

Dick Sleeps Little 
Dick Pureell, Hke~ Napoleon, 

sleeps only four hours a_ night, 

which enables him to combine his 

studio work with social life, squash, 

swimming, and allows him to do a 

great deal of reading. His latest 

Warner Bros. picture is ‘‘ Mystery 

House,’’ which opens next Friday 

at the Strand Theatre. 

Father’s Poem 

William Hopper, son of the late 

DeWolf-Hopper, has just recently 

memorized his father’s favorite 

poem, ‘‘Casey At The Bat,’’ which 

he plans to deliver on the radio in 

the near future. His latest War- 

ner Bros. picture is ‘‘ Mystery 

House,’’ which will be seen at the 

Strand Theatre next Friday. 
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NEW STAR TEAM finds the lovely Ann Sheridan in the arms of 
bruising Dick Purcell in “‘Mystery House,” Warner Bros. thriller 
coming to the Strand Theatre Friday. Ann plays a nurse while 
Purcell is the easy-going Detective Lance O’Leary made famous by 
the Mignon Eberhart novels. 

periodicals. 
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ACTOR PURCELL 
BORN, RAISED 
IN CONNECTICUT 

Dick Pureell, born August 6, 

1908 in Greenwich, Connecticut 

. American-Irish descent .. . 

has two brothers, William and 

Francis, both Irish Barons of 

Loughmoe . . . educated in New 

York, All Hallows Institute and 

one year at Fordham .. . nur- 

tured thought of becoming law- 

yer while at school . . . more as 

lark than as career took job of- 

fered him in vaudeville pinch-hit- 

ting for indisposed straight man. 

That was when 19... experi- 

ence changed ambition . . . decided 

to continue on stage... got chance 

to be understudy in ‘‘ Marathon’’ 

... graduated to parts in ‘‘ Paths 

of Glory,’’ ‘‘Milky Way,’’ ‘‘Sail- 

or Behave,’’? ‘‘Men in White,’’ 

. also played in stock at Han- 

na Theatre, Cleveland; Shubert 

Teck, Buffalo and A. H. Smith, 

Toronto. 
While in New York took screen 

test for Warner Bros. and signed 

_.. first picture ‘‘Ceiling Zero’’ 

_.. followed by ‘‘Brides Are Like 

That,’? ‘‘Case of the Velvet 

Claws,’’ ‘Captain Kid,’’ ‘¢Slim,’’ 

‘<Aleatraz Island,’’ ‘‘Mystery 

House’? (now at the Strand The- 

atre) ‘‘Daredevil Drivers,’’ and 

‘¢ Accidents Will Happen’’ to 

name a few. 
Five feet 11 inches tall 

weighs 165 pounds, has blue eyes 

and brown hair and plays violin 

_.. football fan ... keeps fit by 

spending as much time swimming 

as his work in pictures permits. 

Purcell Booms 

Squash Game 
The latest sports trend in Hol- 

lywood will be away from the cur- 

rently popular bowling and bad- 
minton and toward squash, if the 

plans of actor Dick Purcell go 

through. 
The leading man of Warner 

Bros.’ ‘‘Mystery House,’’ now 
showing at the Strand Theatre, is 

the No. 1 Squash player of Holly- 

wood, and has done much to popu- 

larize the fast game. His latest 

venture into the field of squash 

will be a large 16-court auditorium, 

which he will own and manage. 

Pureell feels that the game is 

more fun and more exercise than 

either bowling or badminton and 

should prove equally as popular. 

The actor will serve as instruc- 

tor himself between picture as- 

signments. Two leading profes- 

sionals from the east will also 

aid with the teaching of novices. 

Pureell plays ‘Lance O’Leary,’’ 

the detective-hero, in ‘‘ Mystery 
House,’’ opposite Ann Sheridan. 

The picture, a super-thriller, was 

directed by Noel Smith. 

Lone Star Club 
Ann Sheridan, titian-haired 

Warner Bros. star, who hails from 

Dallas, is forming a club of Hol- 

lywood players born in Texas. 

There are not many of them, so it 

will be quite exclusive. Miss Sher- 

idan’s latest film is ‘‘ Mystery 

House,’’?’ now playing at the 

Strand Theatre next Friday. 

Signed By Two 
Anthony Averill, recently signed 

by both Warner Bros. and Selz- 

nick International, is the first new 

actor to be brought to Hollywood 

on contract to two competing film 

concerns. Averill is now appear- 

ing at the Strand Theatre in his 

first Warner film, ‘‘Mystery 

House.’’ For Selznick he must do 

two parts, one of those possibly 

being the much-disputed role of 

Rhett Butler in ‘‘Gone With the 

Wind.’’? He is tall, dark, and 

plenty handsome. 

CURRENT PUBLICITY 
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“PERFECT” SAY 

THE CRITICS 

Ann Sheridan, recent- 

ly chosen by a conti- 

nental expert as the 

“nerfect American girl 

figure,” now on the 

Strand 

“Mystery House.” 

sereen in 
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Ann Sheridan, Dick Purcell Score 

In “Mystery House,”’ Strand Film 

STORY SYNOPSIS (Not for Publication) : Gwen Kingery (Anne Nagel) al- 

ways suspected that her father was killed at Hunting’s End, his country 

lodge, and had not died of heart failure as was said. 

She is in love with Lal Killian (William Hopper), who was one of the 

house guests at the time of her father’s murder, and decides to investigate 

the crime to assure herself Lal didn’t do it. 

Her invalid aunt, Lucy Kingery (Elspeth Dudgeon), has a nurse, Sarah 

Keate (Ann Sheridan) who suggests that Gwen hire her friend Lance 

O’Leary, (Dick Purcell) ace detective, to solve the crime. 

On the first night at the Lodge, Helen Paggi, a guest, is killed while 

out on a hunting party and Lance suspects her husband Joe (Anderson 

Lawler), after he learns that Joe is in love with Terice Von Elm (Sheila 

Bromley) and wants to leave his wife. Others suspected are Bruker (Trevor 

Bardette) the chauffeur, Julian Barre (Anthony Averill), hail-fellow-well- 

met, and Newell Morse (Hugh O’Connell). 

Lance tracks down all clues and decides that Gwen's father had been 

murdered, but the murder had been covered up in order to avoid a run on 

his bank. Lance also discovers two crossed firearms on a wall, one pointing 

directly at a door. This has been connected with wires so that when the 

door is bolted, the gun will fire. This, Lance decides, is how Gwen’s father 

was killed. 

He has the gun loaded, calls the guests in and asks each to step up 

and bolt the door. When the guilty person’s turn comes, the film moves 

through a fast climax to a thrilling end. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Lance O'Leary ............ 
Sarah Keate .................0.....0..0055 
Gwen Kingery .......................04- 
Lal Killian .............0..00.0.0.....00005. 
Julian Barre |.........................-.--. 
ANTCEEE ices ceseccics tv can tases ve raeiens tos 
Newell Morse ................0...0600005- 
Gerald Frawley .......................-. 
Terice Von Elm ........................ 
Aunt Lucy Kingery ................... 
Foe: PAReE i cisiictieancistam aman 
Brak@P (2iccvee ith ovine sets canon ie 

kaicndnsubeaitea ease in Elspeth Dudgeon 
sanendien cee _... Anderson Lawlor 

s fevaicion Eisen pata ements Trevor Bardette 
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PRODUCTION STAFF: — Directed by Noel Smith; Screen- 

play by Sherman L. Lowe, Robertson White; From Novel by 

Mignon G. Eberhart; Photography by L. Wm. O'Connell, Mat 104—15e 

A.S.C.; Film Editor, Frank Magee; Dialogue Director, John 

Ann Sheridan Langan; Sound by Leslie G. Hewitt; Gowns by Howard Shoup. 
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Dick Purcell 

(Review ) 

ETECTIVE stories made into motion pic- 

tures seem never-ending on the screens 

of the world — but few of them are nearly 

as suspenseful and attention-gripping as 

those written by Mignon Eberhart, who is one 

of the real aces of the so-called ‘‘whodunit’’ 

school. 
Warner Bros. presented another Eberhart 

thriller yesterday at the Strand Theatre — 

‘“Mystery House,’’ the tale of a murder in 

a remote hunting lodge and its eventual solu- 

tion by Detective Lance O’Leary, a likeable 

sleuth of the novelist’s creation. The audi- 

enees seemed delighted with it. 

Dick Pureell plays Lance in this picture. 

The character appeared once previously on 

the sereen, in ‘‘The Patient in Room is,” 

but that time he was portrayed by Patric 

Knowles. Purcell makes him an off-hand, 

casual sort of person, utterly unlike any de- 

tective you ever saw. And he does a splen- 

did job of it. 
Ann Sheridan, recently selected as possess- 

ing Hollywood’s perfect figure, is the girl in 

the case, a nurse who first suspects that the 

victim’s death was not from natural causes, 

and who brings Lance O’Leary into the prob- 

lem. They both figure importantly in a really 

sensational scene which provides the solution 

of the mystery. 
A minor romance is carried along nicely 

by Anne Nagel and William Hopper. Other 

important figures in the story are played by 

Elspeth Dudgeon, Sheila Bromley, Anthony 

Averill, Hugh O’Connell, Dennie Moore and 

Trevor Bardette. 
The picture was directed cleverly and at 

a fast pace by Noel Smith, who worked from 

a screenplay adapted from the Eberhart novel 

by Robertson White and Sherman Lowe. 

(Opening Day) 

‘MYSTERY HOUSE’ 
SPOOK THRILLER 
NOW AT STRAND 

‘¢Mystery House’’ the story of 

how a wealthy man was slain at 

his remote hunting lodge, and how 

clever Detective Lance O’Leary, 

found the killer, will have its first 

local showing today at the Strand 

Theatre. 

Dick Pureell plays the sleuth in 

this Warner Bros. melodrama. Ann 

Sheridan plays a lovely nurse who 

suspects a crime has been commit- 

ted and brings a detective, Dick 

Pureell, to the lodge to clear up 

the mystery. 

The story is by Mignon Eber- 

hart, whose detective novels and 

pictures have had immense popu- 

larity during the past few years. 

The photoplay is said to have an 

especially thrilling climax as the 

killer and his means of operation 

are revealed. 

Other notables in the cast are 

Anne Nagel and William Hopper, 

who earry along the romantic in- 

terest, Anthony Averill, Hugh 

O’Connell, Sheila Bromley, Dennie 

Moore and Elspeth Dudgeon. 

The screenplay was adapted by 

Robertson White and Sherman 

Lowe and directed by Noel Smith. 
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LIGHTNING, JR., trained police 
dog and Ann Sheridan in “Mys- 
tery House,” now at the Strand. 

No Dog’s Life 

For This One 
Lightning, Jr. is a dog, a Ger- 

man shepherd — but he doesn’t 

lead a dog’s life, because, Light- 

ning, Jr. is a movie star. His 

latest film is ‘‘ Mystery House,’’ a 

Warner Bros. thriller that is sched- 

uled to open today at the Strand. 

Lightning, Jr. was born a year 

and a half ago — right into the 
lap of luxury, so to speak. First 

of all, his father was the famed 

movie star Lightning. And _ his 

owner was Earl Johnson, famous 

trainer of dogs who liked Light- 

ning, Jr. and planned to star him 

in pictures too, when he grew up. 

So he lived in a specially built 

kennel, ate the best meats and 

bones and was allowed to laze his 

first year of life away. Then his 

training began. Trainer Johnson 

taught him to lie down and stand 

up and walk and run and all the 

things movie actors must do. 

Then Johnson took his new star 

material along as stand-in and 

double to father, Lightning, Sr. In 

that way, Jr. became used to lights 

and cameramen and even assistant 

directors. Soon Jr. was playing bit 

roles in films. Now that Sr. is 

getting old, trainer Johnson is 

planning to use Jr. exclusively. 

In ‘Mystery House’’ which co- 

stars Ann Sheridan and Dick Pur- 

cell, Lightning, Jr. plays Jellico, 

guardian dog of Hunting’s End. 

This is his best role to date — 

and he’s all set to howl. 
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ADVERTISING 

ONE OF THEM IS MARKED FOR MURDER! 
_ ONE OF THEM IS MARKED...A MURDERER! 

Spend a thrilling evening 

in WARNER BROS.’ 

DICK PURCELL - ANN SHERIDAN 
ANNE NAGEL WILLIAM HOPPER ° Directed by NOEL SMITH 

A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE 

ys 

PURC 
and ma «SHERIDAN SY NOEL Surry oh AM HoppER 

St Nationa, Pictry 

Vitegraph, Inc. 

Mat 107 — 63 Lines —. 15c 

Mat 301 — 255 Lines — 45c 

ALSO IN 2-COLUMN SIZE — MAT 203 — 112 LINES — 30c 

SHE IS BAIT...FOR A KILLER! 

CLUES! | 

MURDERS! 

TIMES 

fet) 
1905) 

DICK PURCELL: ANN SHERIDAN 
ANNE NAGEL - WILLIAM HOPPER « Directed by NOEL SMITH « A First National Picture » Presented by WARNER BROS, 

Vitagraph, Inc. 

The Thrills of 

Mat 206 — 72 Lines —— 30c 

Dh lunrdex 
without a murderer! 

MYSTER. 
y 

Directed by NOEL SMITH 
A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE 

(Ae 
ey 7] 

Mat 209 — 142 Lines — 30c 

with 

DICK PURCELL - ANN SHERIDAN © wu. norece 
Directed by NOEL SMITH «© A First National Picture * Presented by WARNER BROS. 
Vitegroph, Inc. 

Mat 207 — 72 Lines — 30c 
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DICK PURCELL 
ANN SHERIDAN 
Anne Nagel - William Hopper 

Directed by NOEL SMITH 

A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE 

Vitagraph, Inc 

Mat 109 — 77 Lines — 15c 

DICK 

PURCELL 
ANN 

SHERIDAN <a% V Few 
ANNE NAGEL - WM. HOPPER - Directed by NOEL SMITH 
A First National Picture « Presented by WARNER BROS. 

Vitegraph, Inc 

Mat 111 — 30 Lines — 15c 

ADVERTISING 

Vitagroph. Inc. 

Mat 208 — 118 Lines — 30c 

Three times it howls!... 

Three times death strikes! 

eee Who will be next? 

WARNER BROS.’ hair-raising thriller 

MYST 
| HOUSE 

pick PURCELL - ann SHERIDAN 
ANNE NAGEL - WILLIAM HOPPER - Directed by NOEL SMITH 

A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE 

Gm 
eS SS 

Shp 
Vitagraph, Inc. W 

Mat 204 — 190 Lines — 30c 

A THRILL IN EVERY ROOM! 
A CHILL IN EVERY SECOND! 

As an unknown. 

madman strikes 

. withdeath and 

terror in....- 

N 
PURCELL - SHERIDAN 
ANNE NAGEL:- WILLIAM HOPPER 

Directed by NOEL SMITH « 4 First Nat'l Picture 

Mat 106 — 55 Lines — 15c 

Thrills lurk in 
every room of 

with DICK 

PURCELL 

ANNE NAGEL - WM. HOPPER - Directed by NOEL SMITH 
A First National Picture « Presented by WARNER BROS. 

Mat 110 — 17 Lines — 15c 

Wh 

DICK PURCELL 

ANN SHERIDAN 

ANNE NAGEL- WM. HOPPER « Directed by NOEL SMITH 
A First National Picture » Presented by WARNER BROS. 
Vitagroph, Inc. 

Mat 112 — 42 Lines — 15c 
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EXPLOITATION 

HALL OF FAME 
Lance O’Leary, Mignon G. 

Eberhart’s famous detective 
character is the star of film. 

He has already taken his 
place as one of fiction’s out- 

standing sleuths. Make up 
gallery of ‘‘detective greats’ 
such as Philo Vance, Bulldog 

Drummond, and Sherlock 

Holmes. Feature a blow-up 

of Lance O'Leary. 

GUN DISPLAY 
Need a lobby display? Try 
this: Pistol attached to com- 
poboard panel with green 
spotlight focused on exhibit. 

Copy: “Untouched by hu- 
man hands .. . yet it killed 
twice! See how in the most 
thrilling screen mystery of 
the year— ‘Mystery House’.”’ 

SPOOK NIGHT 
A hair-raising thriller like 
‘Mystery House’ should 
make a swell feature for a 

“Spook Night’ which could 
be conducted as special mid- 
night show during your run. 
Local magician stages show 
which is announced in news- 
papers, heralds and lobby. 

BOOK TIE-UP 
Mignon G. Eberhart, author 
of ‘‘Mystery House”’ is well- 
known among mystery-story 

fans, having written many 

best sellers. Make the 
rounds of the local book 

dealers and rental libraries; 
arrange window and counter 
displays. Show scene stills 
from picture with selling 

copy and billing. 

DISPLAY CLUES 
A clue exhibit in the lobby 
never fails to attract atten- 
tion. Arrange display of a 
piece of wire, a toupee and 

a rifled safe. Copy: “These 
three clues almost solve 
three murders in ‘Mystery 
House’—Warner Bros.’ baf- 
fling screen mystery.’’ Green 
spotlight focused on the 
‘clues’ plus scene stills will 
give striking effect. 

Paae Siz 

MYSTERY HOUSE 
PHOTO CONTEST 
Candid camera fans should be interested in a 

search for photos of most mysterious looking 

house in town. Best pictures are exhibited in 

lobby; winners printed in newspaper. 

Fisuratively Speaking 
Ann Sheridan has been acclaimed by a group of fa- 

mous artists as the possessor of the “perfect American 

girl figure.”’ Story was widely syndicated with picture of 

Ann Sheridan in bathing suit (still No. AS-Pub. 4H). 

Adapt this ‘break’ to your lobby displays by showing 

giant blow-up of still surrounded with scene pics from 

‘Mystery House’ and card giving her measurements: 

Height, 5 ft., 6 in; Weight, 120 lbs., Waist, 25 inches; 

Bust 36 inches; Hips, 36 inches; Neck, 13%4 inches; 

Calf, 1212 inches; Ankle, 7%4 inches. 

Classified Ad Contest 

Tie in with classified ad department of newspaper 

for simple question-and-answer contest. Publicity 

story puts query, like: ““‘What sort of a place is ‘Mys- 

tery House’?’’ Answer is found by taking word or 

words which are spotted among classified ads and put- 

ting them in correct sequence to form answer. Some- 

thing like this could be used: “A thrill in every room! 

A chill in every second!”’ 

Sensational Front 

This is the type of picture that calls for a sensational 

flash front display with plenty of scare head copy. 

Pick your lines from these: “It’s the most baffling 

mystery ever filmed — ‘Mystery House’ from Mignon 

G. Eberhart’s famous novel about an invisible murder- 

er who sees but can’t be seen! Hears but can’t be 

heard! Kills but can’t be killed! Trapped in an iso- 

lated inn! Terrorized by a triple-slaying! Doomed as 

human targets of a mad-man!” 

STILLS FOR 
DEALER TIE-UPS 
ANN SHERIDAN: 

Tennis Racquet 

Jewelry 

Gloves 

Order these specially prepared stills from Cam- 

paign Plan Editor. Complete set of six — 50c; 

individually at 10c. 

POINT THE WAY 
Make up a number of arrows 
pointing to your theatre and 
spot ’em around at vantage 
points; on trees, fences, 
poles etc. Copy could be 
simply: ‘““This Way To ‘Mys- 

tery House’.”’ 

CUT-OUT HEADS 
Don’t overlook the cut-out 

possibliities of the posters 

shown on the back cover. 

Note that the six, three and 

one sheets provide large star 
heads of Dick Purcell and 

Ann Sheridan. 

SHADOW DISPLAY 
As a lobby layout construct 

a miniature haunted house 
with large window in front; 

shade half drawn and light- 
ing from the rear. Cutout 
figures moving to and fro 

behind shade will give eerie 
shadow effect. Spot batch 
of scene stills and selling 
copy on side of ‘house.’ 

THRU A KEYHOLE 
Place oversize keyhole dis- 
play in lobby. Sign urges ev- 

eryone to: “See what goes 
on inside ‘Mystery House’.”’ 
Display star stills Nos. ME- 
318, 319, 321, and 324 are 

shown inside plus copy: 
“Study these faces! One of 
them is marked for murder! 

One of them is marked a 
murderer! For all the ex- 
citing facts see ‘Mystery 

House’ starting Friday.” 

MYSTERY MAGS 
Detective story addicts are 

potential customers to see 
this screen mystery. Reach 

them via the popular maga- 
zines. Arrange with local 

distributor to supply you 

with back copies which are 
tagged with stickers and 
passed out in lobby. Copy: 
“Murder Without a Mur- 
derer! It’s The Perfect 
Crime ..... Almost! See 
Warner Bros.’ Baffling New 
Thriller — ‘Mystery House’ 
Friday at the Strand Theatre. 



NON-RENTAL ITEMS 

6 x 9 HERALD 

faces...call
 

Study these
 

youpick out
 theruttles

s 

madman 
who terror: 

<A SOE ae 
precise Ber one” 

® 

iS 
age RE 

Vitagraph, Inc. 

SLIDE — 15c each 

LOBBY DISPLAYS: 
Let us tell you how your theatre can have these displays at 
a reasonable weekly rental fee. 

AMERICAN DISPLAY COMPANY, Inc. 
525 WEST 43rd STREET NEW YORK CITY 

DICK PURCELL 
ANN SHERIDAN 
ANNE NAGEL 
WILLIAM HOPPER 

DICK PURCELL | 
@ ANN SHERIDAN® 

ANNE NAGEL WILLIAM HOPPER Sommuc" 
Vitagraph, Inc. 

24''x 60" (also in size 24'x 82") 40"'x 60" (also in size 30"x 40") 

MIDGET REGULAR WINDOW CARD 
WINDOW toa Oe ee: Heide as PORE ACN 
CARD 0s 902 ee be enh 

4c each 100: and :over:..23.50. 085 5 Vee each 

$1.75 per M 
5M and over 

$2.00 per M 
Less than 5M 

THEATRE IN 

Vitagraph, inc. 

Official Billing 

WARNER BROS. 

Pictures, Inc. present 

"MYSTERY HOUSE" ‘toox 

with 

DICK PURCELL @® ANN SHERIDAN 40%, 

ANNE NAGEL @ WILLIAM HOPPER 20% 

Directed by 255 

NOEL SMITH 20% 

Screen Play by Sherman L. Lowe and Robertson White 3% 

From a Novel by Mignon G. Eberhart yf 

A First National Picture ahs 
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RENT THESE ACCESS 

SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES 
(For Posting or Sniping) 

ONE-SHEETS 

BO FO" 99 eee See ok eC each 

100 and over. ce .... 9¢ each 

THREE-SHEETS 

60: fo 99 es meres ab cra Aly 32c each 

100 and over... _......28¢ each 

SIX-SHEETS 

DE He AG Re alin ae Be. ad ol 

50 to 99....... 

[O0°cand ‘over: 2°” Here) ty cos 6O0e “each 

TRIREE-SHEET 3. oy: eaten Rental 24c each 

ML. : 
© : Vitagraph, Inc. 

SDOSHEER 5. BOR Al ae RNR acecby oat sme ona ISNE TM Sees ate Rental 48c each 

INSERT CARD 
Rental) oie 12c each ONE-SHEED. se: Rental 8c each 

BRR ACER WLI ARE HOPPER, 
ERG MO EL SURE See 

Siehiensnceenn sh 

Vitagraph, Inc. Vitagraph, Inc. Vitagraph, Inc. 

COLORED 22 x 28's 
Rental: 20c each 

ARNE NAGEL 
WHAM BORER, 

AUEST ATOR 

Vita Taph t Nc, 

COLORED 
ll x 14's 
SET OF 8 

Rental: 35c 

PRINTED IN U.8. A. 



Scanned from the United Artists collection at the 

Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, 

with support from Matthew and Natalie Bernstein. 

for Film and Theater Research 

http://wcftr.commarts.wisc.edu 
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